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The f'.eetinp, uas called to order at 3. 25 p.m. 

A0::~IJDA I'l':!~H 60: QtJES'I'IOIT OF THE COPPCSITION OF THf: TIBLEVAJ\JT O'RG.AT'TS OF THE UniTED 
:::;·ATIOJTS 

1. ;..2::.!_S~IAI11IO (Bahrain) said that the q_uestion of the composition of the 
relevant orr;ans of the United Nations was of crucial importance to all Hembers of 
the United Hntions, particularly ,·rithin the frame1-rork of the five geogr::rphical 
regions. The r;eographical distribution of posts in the United Nations 1·rent a long 
1-ray 1)ack, to a time ~rhen the Organization 's- structure had been very different from 
uhat it uas nm·r; that 1ras ul1y it Has no1-r necessary to re-examine the question of 
the composition of the relevant organs of the United Eations. That should be 
folloued b~r a co,lifice.tion of the contents of the so-called ::gentlemen's 
agreement· , bringinr~ the e;eoc;raphical distribution of posts up to date and leaving 
the door oren for an~' future changes that r,,ight prove necessary. It uas important 
that no c;eo0raphical group should attempt to occu})y positions allocated to another 
group. The points a~reed upon should be codified and thus given an official 
character, together uith the corresponding duties of l!lember States. In the viev of 
some C',elecations) ·no further consultations uas necessary in order to cover the 
CJ.Uestion in all its details. His delegation was ready to discuss the question 
objectively uith other delet;ations during the thirty-fifth session of the General 
Assenbl;r, but on the other hand it hf'-d. no objection to the discussion being 
postponed to the thirty-sixth session. 

2. ~'r. FUJITA (Japan) said that, lvhile there was general agreement that the 
composition of the relevant organs of the United 1'ations should ensure their 
representative character~· the conflicting vieus of the geographical groups and of 
individual States oug:1t to be examined vrith care. It was gratifying that the 
thirty-third session had succeeded in achieving a more balanced representation by 
increasin3 the nmiber of Vice-Presidents) thereby enlarging the Ceneral Committee· 
His delegation uished to point out that~ although the thirty-fourth session of the 
~eneral Assembly had deferred any substantive discussion of the composition of the 
relevant ore;ans until the thirty--fifth session, no draft resolution or specif~c 
proposal on the subject had been submitted. The delicate nature of the quest1on 
accounted for the slmmess of the process. The Japanese delegation hoped that the 
Special Political Co:rmnittee 1rould recorn.mend to the General Assembly that it take. up 
the question of the com}.10sition of the relevant organs of the United Nations at lts 
thirty-sixth session, for his delegation recognized the need of adapting the . 
functions of the United Nations to the present international scene. His delegatlon 
reaffirmed. its position that P. serious and progressive consultation procedure 
should be adopted. in order to arrive at n composition of the relevant organs of the 
'Cnited Nations ~hat uould 'be accepts.ble to all I1ember States. 

3. I1r. OLEPJ'JDl'OV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) reaffirmed the position 
taken by his delegation at the General Assembly. The USSR recognized the 
e:ffecti vc:ness of the United ~1ations as an instrument for the strengthening of 
international peace and. security. It should becmne more effective through 
compliance tdth the C11arter and in vie>v of the present international situation. 
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(Mr. Oleandrov, USSR) 

_:_:, other sessions it had been clear that there w·as no consensus among the regional 
:;:::-::m:ps \-rith regard to the consideration of the composition of the relevant bodies 
:: the United Nations. Nore than ever before all the participants in the present 
~;::ssion needed to shou they were realistic in seeking a balanced approach to 
::J.ternational problems and genuinely interested in reaching solutions. 

The Soviet delegation had already expressed its opposition to the composition 
::~ the relevant organs of the United Nations being discussed at the present session 
:: the General Assembly, or included in the agenda. There were many resources in 
:~:e Charter that had not yet been fully utilized. Hhat was needed, therefore, was 
::::t to concentrate on the restructuring of the United Nations but to ensure that 
=-ll States complied strictly with the Charter. That -vrould improve the 
:::~fecti veness of the United Nations and strengthen its authority. 

/ · The CHAim1AN said that, if there -vrere no objections, he would take it that the 
=~ecial Political Cow~ittee recommended to the General Assembly the inclusion of 
:~e item entitled r

1Question of the composition of the relevant organs of the United 
:~at ions n in the provisional agenda of its thirty-sixth session. 

r 
~. It ,:-ras so decided. 

The meeting rose at 3.35 p.m. 




